The 3rd Annual Santa Cruz Chocolate Festival
Sunday, January 24, 2010
at the
Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk
Cocoanut Grove Ballroom
400 Beach Street • Santa Cruz, CA

Tickets: Purchase at the Door
         OR
         In Advance at
         • Bookshop Santa Cruz
         • Bay Tree Bookstore

Tastings: $5 for 3 • $10 for 8 • $20 for 20

Organized by the UCSC Women’s Club to Raise Funds for Re-Entry Student Scholarships

Tickets:
        "A Celebration of All Things Chocolate"

Featuring Ash Beke Confections • Bee Tea Bookstore • Life IS SWEET SAVOR • Dazzling Displays
Belgian Truffle Gateau • The Butterfly • Capitol Cakes
Delicious Delights Created for a Variety of The Finest Purveyors of Confections from
Connoisseur Confections • Cold Stone Creamery, SC
Santa Cruz and the Bay Area. Choose from An
Imaginative Slew of Gourmet Chocolates and More

‘Ah’s some Array of Tasting Samples Offered
Belgian Truffle Gateau • Flapper Lady’s Fudge Chocolates • Killer
Every Vendor • Purchase Beautiful Gifts • Purchase Gift Certificates for All Your Special Valentines
Mendive Artisan Chocolates • Tea Cakes & Cookies
Enjoy a Performance by Singer Lawrence
Original Sea Decadent • Pacific Cookie Co. • Robyn’s Beeman, 2009 Top Ten “Americas Got
Talent” Finalist • Watch Chef Anne
Safa Artisan Chocolates • Santa's Butterfly
Baldziwok's Special Demonstration on Making
Chocolates From Cacao Beans • Enjoy Much, Much More!
Sensory-Enhancing Party✓ Santa Cruz Healthy Chocolate
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